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'JOMTIC'iT SuTirK
attention of our T'j'
S.Tiil N ) t'lj ii:
era to tliu clubbing olf'T? wo ar
( 'oiile.it No, .2 T
making ii connection with ire
tin :ht of IIih Intei lor '. S.
SENTINEL, which you will find f.an l Ol'k'u at ,'1'ucuuii' tii, .New
in our advertising columns.
Mevic;, Sept.. Il.M'itt.
These cfh-rere good t: o'tl and 'I n flullio V. En't'rWn of R ma XeW
If you are
Dr. Boggs had the misfortune LAST SERVICES 'FOR THE now subscribers ".!ik'
Yon im bereliv r.otitii il hat Hov r.
to get a yearling colt badly cut on
YEAR.
already
up, v; v. i l advance
NI'.'Iio'vjii ;.vho svtia San Jon, New
the wireyour subscription an J you will
METHODIST CHURCH.
Mexico, as b'.s .; it, oce fid.lress,
thebenefit of these liberal offers. dirl on Auu.it ;:; , 1!M,
VV.
In this
Custer
T, li. Stutts and I.
NeXt Sunday, October 4th, will
With the SENTINEL you can oUtce bis iluly corrolmrated aprtllca- unloaded a car ot flour and. meal
tne last services lor tne Lonier- - get Collier's, three volumes Memo- tl'iri to contest aufl .secure the cance'ii-Hofor Z. T. McDaniel on Tuesday.
of your- Homestaul Entry Serial
ence
You are cor- irs ot Napoleon,, which retail for
year, 1013-1Lisle Boggs, who has been visit- no OHMim nittdij October 13. l!ir:. for
dially invited to the following $5.00, all for S3. 00.
(
.N
r:j Se'.'tlon 23. Township 13N, l!anifn
ing friends at Quay, for the past
services:
Our other offers include any club :UE, X. M. I' Meridian, and asprouiuls
week, returned home Wednesday.
Sunday ?chool at the usual hour. at three magazines, with the. for lils contest ho alleges that said!
Mrs. Renhart and son Ellis of
Kntryinan has wholly aliandoned tli;
Preaching nt II A. M. by the SENTINEL a year fcr Si. 25,
.Amarillo, Tex., spent the day
said
for more than eighteen,
of
The
Song
pastor. Subject
to r
and next prior to this'
'Thursday, with Mrs. Dan Sitninu-'ton- . the
inontlif
last
past
Angels," Peace.
flute, lias never cultivated .lylatulon I
,
This service will be given to the
the s iid entry sitKe makhiB the sanir-.- ,
Edward Mackechnic of Cameron
' ". "
as
carrying out of the request of the
required by law, has sold thu im.'V
met bis father at San Jon Wednes- President of the United
provements oil of said entry, and said
States, in
day evening, who came in from praying for peace in Europe.
def;iu!t, has not been cured to this
No
dnt.e, hut snldabandonmentstlll exists.
Dallas, Texas, for a visit with politics.
'...Vi'sry?.,
Vou are, therefore, further notified
relatives.
The little Missionary Society
that tlie said allejratloris will be taken
Mrs. II. J. Winnans and sons, will have- a meeting at 3:3o'P. M.
by this olllce as having been confessLouis and Pearl, of Revuclto,
ed by you and your said entry will be
I will preach at Porter in the
eaneelled thereunder without your
spent the day Monday, at the afternoon,
following
Sunday
further rlu'ht to be heard therein,
Si mint; ton home.
School.
be fori) this ollleo or on appeal,
either
i if
T. J. Allen, state agent for the
-Preaching at 8.15 in the evening.
yen fail to (lio In this office, with
Reliance Insurance Company, ol
in twenty di'ys aflur the FOtJUTII
Subject A Disturber of the
Tuus-daPenn.
of this notice cs shown
in
came
The
p.iblicAtlr.n
;
Peace,
Pittsburg,
Tongue.
be'o'.v, your answer, under ont.ii,
in the interest of that
There will be the Communion
In Three Vd.tvtcs
sjieeificiilly meeting and responiliiiK
service in tne morning service,
to tiiesi! alhvatiun.s of contest, of if IQ-IIMrs. M. P. Mounts, of Council and the usual collection for the
This man caused the last you fail within that time to file In
'
ih!s oilf.e duo proof that you have
ol poor. Let's make it 3.50 this
Bluffs, Iowa, a
general Jiuropcarj war.
a cony of your answer cn the
stu'ved
Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, is visiting time.
His persorr memoirs, wri:ren
contestant
either in person or by reg
his
by
at the Kennedy home. She exYours Very Truly,
secretary, Baron Da. istered mail. If this service is marie
Alenwal, aro full of the most.,
E. W. Morton, Pastor.
pects to remain atrout two months.
by the delivery of a copy of your anabsorbing incidents esnec'aljy' in
swer to the contestant in person,
The farmers of the plains comview i,f tha present Ricat Euro- -'
Editor, San Jon Sentinel,
proof of such suit ice must be either!
menced loading another car ol
pea ii struggle.
San Jon, New Mex.
the said conlest"iit'si written acknowa
hunilred
his
Jtut
wheat Thursday.
There will be
yeara tio,
J
'fat heii tne Continent
Gentlemen:- in n sea of '
ledgment ofhls receipt of the copy w
more wheat shipped from this
bloi.i!.
Franco alone, umier his le:iier-siishowing the date of its receipt, or
Possibly there are a
fought eicrmany, Huia, Amtrii,
point this year than any previous
the affidavit of the person by whom
number of people who would like
Italy, and Urent iirhain- - hJ won.
the delivery was nia;?e stating when
,
year.
to know just what we think of the
and where tha Copy was delivered;
Floyd Gibbson, wife and moth San Jon Valley and surrounding
if made by registered mail, proof of
.Free
er, Mr. Gibbaittand wife, and Mr. country since our recent visit
such service n.ust consist of tho
'
Peterson of Eldorado, Oklahoma, there.
of the person by wlioiu t ho copy
; .
tlicpuh- !i,hcri f COLLI EIVS, Tlia National
was
Simiiig-tomailed,
stating when and the
spent Tuesday night at the
We cannot lie gin to express our
a
ecly, we an: e'lnhUtl to
which it was. .nailed,
to
ni iiumhpr of !ie:ie
pohtotlice
home. They are old iriend.s
(?!s
thoughts, as it would take up too
nt t!ie
and
nllirlavlt
this
of JJcpoleon frcu'with
a!fiompan
of the Simington's.
a ycr.r sttlvrription to Collier's and
much valuable space, never-th- e
ietl by t!ie
master's receipt for
1'iis
rjer. The offer tsntrictSy lin.iwJ the letter.
CALL
TO
CHRISTIAN less we were great Iv surprised to
to ;;i t advstitaao of it you nuisi act
vou should state lit' your answer
see such crops, and crops of most
i:ro::i,.tl;
AMERICA.
tho postoiliee to which
thenamoof
everything that can be raised ip
fihoriocfc HoTmos Storks
you desire future notices to bo sent
PLAY,
any country, far beyond our expecIixck'sively ir.. Collier's
to you.
"BY THE JUNIOR MISSIONARY
the 5:itr!t,ck H' lxc
tation.
puo'i hed iu
li. V. Donoboo, r.ei.ster.
JVIS v:t. :e vnnH'U
et.'ljstva'r m Ci.ii:er
SOCIETY.
San on people did not seem as
Sanchez y iiaca, Iteoidver.
Felipe
IV
"II t'VU Wftvk
IIRTKODIST CHURCH, FRIDAY SIGHT,
j
i.i.l(.tili11C
Date of first publication Sept..!, 1U
they did some four years into when
OCTUUEK 9.
he
" 23.
r.'.-"
viinen will
" ".second
we
left the valley.
n tU'iy :iri
in
Everyone
t..iin.
"
"
Oct.
2,
"third
St.iiivnn's
'Mjtk
This will be a very interesting seems to have a smile of prospers w.ii
on L
i;ihi!c
"
"
" " fourth
Those who
: play given by the children and at ity on their face.
their
with
land
alld stock-havoix cid Offer to our Rcadert
which a
offering will be stayed
Y.ur
h ir.e ? ut and
1 ho
prospered, in spite of tin
taken. The purpose of the offer-inNil t.iint
t, !(', ife.liMr ivnii iw
vnlijni'js
nil
Ifii.'f
Miri.iis
Hie
ii.r
I
cci
As
said
is the finishing and furnishing various difficulties.
t.i Cll:rV i
c. plus
0.: u.i.i.vcf ihc
t
1
feel more at home
the altar and pulpit of the churrh while there
ir tter
It ynt are
clrf3t.V.'
'tr .auvrrVni n ?"M be
Give us your help and eticour-ag- e thye than here, but cannot explain
Notary Public
it ti.(. tot itiTve.-- i:
.uptm.h'. :j cut tMijution.
unless
it's
the
why,
good
people
the children.
vSl'MTIN'tl,
Sas Jon,! J
that surround
San Jon.
Dul
Z
San JoN 1 Ot) ?J::':--;Yours very truly,
HK .STINK I. 'wi,.- - i ';. .. ."
N kw Mf... JJ
in'H.niNG.
must say if nothing goes wrong,
Mrs. Edward VV. Morton, Suot. will be in
'your midst in a few
months."
more
LOCALS FROM BARD.
While there we visited Arm
Miss Gertrude Pruitt returned
and Griffiths, and would
strongs
to Amanita; Texas, Friday' eveliked
to
visited many more, harl
ning, after a few weeks visit with
we
time.
We feel grateful to
the
relatives.
:fiends and
this people, for their courtesy and
Miss Rudy Johnson left for
appreciation, and assure them we
.Memphis, Texas, Friday.
their
Mr. A. E. Jury came in last certainly, did appreciate
'and
Peoole
there
courtesy.
hte
Monday.
in many respects; there they
differ
Madge DeWees spent Sunday
with the S. VV. Newbanks family. always make 'you feel at hou.e
and everyone on an equal, here
Mrs. Byrd spent Sunday
they are like i's and l's, some so
with Mrs. Newbanks.
high
they cannot see you, but am
J. B. DeVVees has been cutting
to
glad
feed for S. W Newbanks.
say we have some good
Arba Jones returned from a few people, here, and am going to
OFFERS A SFLEND-IOPPORTUNITY tOR
bring some of these best ones
days visit in Kansas.
INVESTMENT.
Mrs. S. VV. Newbanks is on Ihe back with us on our return, provided the Good Master "spares us
sick list.
to
return, but if; we never return
Paul Ryan spent Monday night
SAN JON, tlie Most Beautifully Located Tov.'n, and in the
love and best wishes are with
our
with Fred DeWees.
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is LoMrs. Mack Home is on the sick you all, always.,
Yours
list.
truly,
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal'
J. E. Hudgens,
thin section ol
mere la nioro Ctftnrrrlt
the country than nil oihtr dlHoasfa fit
Relief Agent, N. C. & St. L. Ry.'
trading point of the valley.
.together, und until the last fmv years
,.'
n
whb aiipposcil to h inruruhK
Sparta, Tenn.,
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sack Guaranteed
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Menioirs of
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Coal, always on hand
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STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
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J Crescent Creahery Co.

1
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Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. McDaniel, Agent.
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pronnmuscfl It a
and prcsprllii d local rrme-liand by cunsiuntly 1'alliiiK to ruia
with local treatment, pronminiwri It .Incur-.nlil- t.
tJciencB ling provwi Cutuirli tn b a
'cotiptitutlnnat tllwase, and tlieruforo
'Hull's
conntitut.lonul tinlmcnl.
C'ltnnH Cure, mnnufiii'turud by K. J.
Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
t'llcncy & Co., cure
on the market. It In
'oimtitntlonul
t.iLcn Inti'i'uttlly. It ncta directly on tlio
blood and inucoim BurfacfiR of tho r.yntflm.
They offr on luimlrnl dollnra fnr any
oasn It tn'la tn cure. Sand for circulars
Brunt nmny yearn doctor

r,

Ki'Vl tr:FtlmonluIa.

Artrtrcw:
Fi'A by
XaJf

r, J. CHENRT
lMiirliti, 76o.

& CO.. Toltdo, O.

Family J'llls ior

in amounts

laipe enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our'patrons'
financial
in combatting any crisis. Eternal
vigilance
anv save
investments of our funds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the
modern banker
we are conscious of our
broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the
of
how
much aid
standpoint
it will give the customer and how much
strength it will
add to the bank.
.
:
, .
.
,
pro-tecti-

pre-elud-

gilt-edge-

es

d

!

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too lanre to give true consideration
to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
not too large to lend its counsel to the
depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less
important to
him. All who bring their business to us are asstrred
of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. ; We"will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Evf.rv Transaction- Hkrr AIelt
in Co.vrtC!at
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to
Please i

.

111

dlnpfiMe

CASH RESERVES

Towns to

g

.

local

ad-o- ur

j

.

eve-min-

s,

ex-

j
m

:

Our claim to your confidence is based
upon the stairach.
ness of our oiyani;;ation, our steady
growth, careful meth-oriour special precautions ta safegnard
deposits and
the character of every man who is
officially' connected
with the hank. This wilt be attested by
anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched IIS
uuiid upon the foundation of SAFETY
FIRST,''
ding to our strength the jrood will of
customers
through sincere and helpful service.

Sept.' 54, 1014.

M HOTEL
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STEAM HEAT AND HATH
CLEAN COMFGUTABLE PLACE
, COME and SEE US.
30
Rates & "ii cts. Kooms by week or
.
month
J. D, Lovelady.: Prop
JS'.cv Mex.
Tucumcari,,
'

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

The First

National

TuctJMC-R-

.

i

Nkw Mexico.

Banft
;

.

.

Favor Our Depositors: IfYou Wilt
Come With Us We W favor You

We

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,

M.

r

Good
J. T.

rvice is What

Counts

'

"

f.

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon'.N. M.
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BAN ION, NEW

M

EX1CO. 8ENTI
DEFINITION
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15.75

30x3H"

.

M

M

34x4
36x4tf"37x5

.

M
44

24.35
35.00
41.95

.
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There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tire. It re.
suits from War conditions.
These leading tires -- built of extra-fin- e
re
rubber, in the same way as always-aselling today at June prices.
You will find today a Tory wide difference
between most tire prices and Goodyear.

Due to Quick Action
war bpran the
to us.
world's rubber markets seemed closed
over
almost
night.
Rubber prices doubled
rubber
Men could see no way to pay for
like
We,
it
in.
to
bring
abroad, and no way
to
forced
were
higher
that
others in
panic
since gone back to prices
prices. But we have
the
war, and this is how
we charged before
:
it
we did
when
We had men in London and Singapore
the
of
The
out.
part
broke
larger
the war
world's rubber supply conies through there.
rubWe cabled them to buy up the pick of the
1,500,-00- 0
advance
before
the
ber. They bought
there.
pounds of the finest rubber
when

Early in August

urfse

Cul- -

tlvstlon lo Rtuin tns
In ths Boll.

ires at
Before War Prices
It it Folly Today to Pay More
30x3 Plain Tread . . $U Z9

EL

OF DRY FARMING

Merely Deep Tillage sad

Goodyear Prices

N

of this extr
storage an almost record supply
grade of rubber.
And we paid about June prices.

About the only crude rubber "ilftb,;
for many makers is
Much of .t had
best tire makers refuse
-- ell.
rubberrejected. But that
Bjr
the
for
for much more than we paid
The results are these:
in advance of
Tire prices in general are far
short or
makers,
tire
Goodvoars. And many
r.
forced to use
supplies, will be

S

a

U

second-grade-rubbe-

Be Careful Now
In Goodvoars we pledge you the same grade
tire as always. And that grade won for sale
the top place in Tiredom the largest
in the world.
are the
And, for the time being, our prices
to
shall
We
keep
war.
try
same as before the
them there.
We accept no excessive orders, but dealers
will be kept supplied. And we charge them,
prices.
until further notice, only
Good-yea- rs

ante-bellu-

m

best
That means that Goodyears-t- he
tires built are selling way below other tires.

(,OODPYEAR
e
AKROM.OHIO

No-Rim-C-

Tires

ut

Treads or Smooth

With

the way to us.
Nearly all this is now on
the extra-grad- e
of
And it means practically all
abroad.
rubber obtainable

t. I. .fc.t .varvhndv who ever cult!
rated s garden m It should be done
h.a nrartlied ever since boyhood.
. ....
rry
atrwit and Home.
and
tillage
Is
deep
merely
farming
me
to
hold
mir
surface cultivation,
out
lure where It will be forced
A
throufh the items of the plants.
wnai
down
and
alt
win
study
,.n .hn
uxm
he does In his garden througn
season will lesrn more about aryfarmlne- than all the farm paper ariMm ran tell him In seven year
Kim if he wants a good garden ne
manure on
d
puts plenty of
and
humua
furnlabea
manure
This
tt
"
nlaflt fond tO the SOU.
...nr.ll
makes the soil porous so that it will
hold more air and more water than
unmanured ground next to It If hen
wants to make a real good Job of gar-.ih win nut a disk onto the
land before It is manured or plowed.
and will loosen up the surface sou
nnaalble. Then h brings out
m..h
the old plow and geta Billy to ridehe beam ao as to turn as deep a mrWhen he la making
TWtasi ihle.
rt sr
has no fear that
fanner
the
garden
to hurt the crop.
un ninwlna (a
It Is only when he la putting In wheat.
Tor Inatance. that sucn rears com
.inn tn annor him. After the land
Is plowed he goes to work and disks
ind harrowa and planks It down, muthe subsurface as solid as he can
ni
n nrdar that he may have a. good
wi h.d. And this Is not all; he
more
teeps at It, working more and
whole
the
until
nmnut
garden n in
fine tilth aa possible. He Is not
too
ispectally afraid about Ita being
Ate In the season. He Just naturauy
be
prefers to let the land warm up
fore he outs In hla garden stun.
Than NimAi the cultivation, netore
he vptrptnhleg show above the ground
is set to work, and the
the wheel-ho- e
All summer long. worK
raVn fnllnwx.
Ing odd minutes, he keeps ahead oi
'.he weeds and covers the ground wuu
a fine dust mulch.
Th result of this work Is in many
garaen
Instances very satisfactory
sass," and it is Just the kind of worn
Hfferinir onlv in decree, that tne sue
farmer must appiy on
:essful
his extended acres.
well-rotte-

..

dry-lan-

our own men in Colombo.
Those are the world's
Singapore and Tara.
well
Today we 4iavc

e-- d

e-

grocer. Adv.

Rhnriea and Rain.
the atorles in the duchess of
Aosta's book is one relating to the
celebrated statue of Cecil Knooes .
which standa in the main square

OF ALFALFA

SEED

ou

sa

o

..,m

-'

one-hal-

BATTLE-TOR-

N

f

STANDARDS OF BELGIANS

BUNN, Colorado Exprrlment
fitatlnn )
Tha merits of the Grimm's alfalfa
have been exploited for several years,
hut there atlll seems tO be a Very
mall commercial suddIV of the eeeo,
nri 1.1. rart neemi to be rather sin
gular In view of the high prices that
this seed has sold for In recent years
But there are several reasons wny
thia atraln of alfalfa Is not more
nlentlful or lower in price.
the acreage of genine
First,
Grimm's alfalfa in Minnesota line
Is rather
original home of the strain)
limited and the conditions for grow
in that reeion are not as a
vnie favorable exceDt In dry years.
second a dependable metnod tor
rmwinr alfalfa seed has not yet been
established, and there have been many
to grow
In attempting
failures
Grimm's alfalfa for seed.
Third, most of the available
Grimm's alfalfa seed has been sold in
small lots at high prices and used In
comtesting the hay production to
of
pare with common alfalfa, instead
have
where
attempts
Beed;
growing
been made to produce seed from sroait
plats It has been found very expensive
to get the seed threshed and cieanea
of
up on recount of the small amount
seed.
Fourth, the hav tests of Grimnrl
alfalfa have been so uniformly favor
able that the demands for the seed
have outgrown the supply; the U. S.
department of agriculture has for
several years purchased nearly all the
available Grimm or Baltic alfalfa seed
seed dlstribu- to use In their
to Impossible
Is
next
It
hence,
to buv any very great amounts or
Grimm's or Baltic alfalfa seed.
There is an urgent need for a
greater supply of improved strains of
alfalfa seed and the Colorado experiment station Is endeavoring to
encourage some farmers who are fa
vorably situated to engage in growing
the Improved alfalfa seed. The funds
available to prosecute this line of
are small, vet several private
s
parties have seeded quite large acre-ayeto Baltic and Grimm's alfalfa
with a view to producing seed.
1

dry-lan-

man may boast that he Is comand not have
plete master of himself
muth to boast of at that.
A

is fig
We know of no liniment that equals
Bulawayo. The empire builder
ured in contemplation of his achieve Hanford s Balsam in Its healing prop-ertlcAdv.
ment, with head bared.
The whole d strict had Deen gnev
over a
"Faithful are the wounds of a
ously plagued by drought for
twelvemonth, when the natives got ups friend" and frequent.
a great agitation and marcnea in
Keep Hanford s Balsam in the
number, to the square, and,
Adv.
or
statue
(.ecu
the
thronging around
imRhodes, insisted that It should
The world owes every man an oppormediately be given a top hat.
tunity to earn an honest living.
They said that "Heaven respects
much
this great creator of empire too
to send the needed rain wnne
stands there bareheaded.

Department of Agriculture Has Pur.
chased Nearly Ail Avanaoie
for Distribution.

,..

o--

s.

enui-mou-

Work and worry

d

SCARCITY

whose shoulders
for individual deeds of dar been shown by men
nr. inaianla of rank. One bngusn
hnre
in the field. The intrinsic vaiue
that with perhapB
REWARDS OF VALOR Ingf an nf these badges Is about one nnhiiratinn states
bravest
thing ever
the
one
wear
of
exception
cent, and yet for the privilege
waa me
soldier
British
a
done
by
ing them soldiers seem always reauy nf
rilMimmpr boV.
to tread Gray's "paths of glory.
in
Won
drummer boy, if living, is
Will
That
Be
of
Honor
waa
first .
Crosses
The French decoration
eventv-twyears old, and for
men
granted under Napoleon In the early 67 years of that time he has been wear
the European War.
part of the present century, the Vic ing the Victoria Cross, ana na
toria Cross was instituted during me .1. ,iht In sr ta V. C. after nm imuio
Crimean war and the American medal twi.
Beand
Germany
.
. IIIE) kv in the vear 1857. amid a, show
England, France
of honor was first struck off to reward er of shot and shells, rasienea uOB
Deeds
stow These Testimonials of
the
during
Delhi.
of
heroism
performed
of
acts
nn the aates
of Daring Performed by OfCivil war. The French cross may be He carried death In his arms that day
fleers or Privates.
and
u.
. u in nther
won by civilians; the English
IHCl.
i" v...-- - forms all aiongwere
imeriran crosses are pinned only upon HI1U
and
him
helped
Others
CLARK.
B.
way.
By EOWARD
the breasts of soldiers and sailors. In
he lived and wore me cru.
Washington. Some of the soldiers he ermioa of all three nations officer killed;
ther Rritlsh drummer boy
in
at England. France and uermany
and private, peasant and prince, have who, while acting as a field bugler for
the nracnnt war UnOUegt lonBUly Will ennni chances of wearing mat men Lord
Napier of Magoaia in iuo
win the crosses of honor hich are the nothine but attested bravery can buy.
. ift the eeneral's Biue and
which
govmost coveted decorations
Victoria Cross granted for dashed first into the stronghold of
first
The
ernments give for acts of conspicuous
war waa
bravery In the South African
"Theodore the Tyrant.
personal gallantry in the face of the given to Col. Ian Hamilton or tue uor
enemy.
don Highlanders for conspicuous gal
Bird of a Threat
To Americans perhaps the French lantrv at the battle of Elandslaagte.
door neighbor sent word
next
Cross of the Legion of Honor and the
"My
which
list
A perusal of the Gazette
oil
to
my lawn mower
Victoria Cross of England are more
me
to
decora- tells something or tne aeeas lormucn
are
the
than
do it?"
known
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"And
familiarly
In the .v- - vixtnria fross has been awarded
he said If I didn't he'd bring
tions given by Germany.
"Yes;
most
of
the
fully
state
Boston iransenpu
t have the Congres shows thatexhibitions
of heroism nave home a parrot.'
sional Medal of Honor which Is given striking
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Trials of Teaching.

STRANGER

Had slum- Net the First Tim. Lawyer
explained.
it..,1 .....IN bed."
bared With the compan.wn v.
.
Ixt
His Travels.
over umi over nuain; "bed,
understand?"
you
-- i.mitnr
irnm
"Yism."
1m a
lawyer and
spells
"Well e t spells cat, d
Francis Shelly White,
"
has a lurge practice in m out In dog. and bed spells
Sometimes his work takes him
you bed spells?"
these till Dunno."
the Interior, and on one of
clihis
"Don't you know! You don't know
trips he was accompanied by man, a
ent and client being a pious
bed spells after all I've told
what
White
deacon in the church to which
you?"
'No'm."
belonged.
the
when
dark)
at
night
spells what
It waa late
Well, once more, ,b
of
doors
the
before
do
you sleer.
what
his
span
in.
Now,
up
vou
pulled
sleep
k inn uhlrh was Dreslded over by a in?"
.
.
pro
-- Ktv
drawers!" triumphantly ex
lady of' generous heart and equal
u.o U"
claimed the urchin. Cynthiana Demo
portions. When he went to
rnnm Wn tO Was HVViv
crat.
,
getlcally told that It was impossible,
to
on account of the influx of visitors,
Insured Against Loss.
chamber.
ever doubts the curative
r
one
"D him -a aennrate
No
.
VJ
I guess I can gel a separate
tuwera nf Hanlord s uaisam aucr
then." said he. But to mis me fv
once using it for external ailments on
was the same.
man or beast. Countless unsoucitea
Mov i aHk who Is to be my dbu teatimnniniR from users of thlB valu
fellow?" asked White, who did not able remedy show what It has done
relish the idea of Bharing nis coucu for them, and the manufacturers guar- ..'ilk
...... w.a strnnaer.
H
antee Insures your satlaraction or m
i
"Why," replied the landlady, it
of your money. Adv.
v- .- the aentleman
with wnom you return
av av
Mama "
In Time of Domestic 8treas.
'Oh, that'a all right tnen,- saiu
Knlcker What does your wife do
"
white with a sigh of reliei.
when words fall her?
and I are both deacons in the sameBocker She Issues emergency curchurch and have been sleeping togem- rency.
rinrtna the 11 o'clock sermon in me
First Bapttat church for 20 years."
Red CroM Ball Blue, much better, goe
farmer than liquid blue. Get from any
providence Journal.

Preferred the Next Room.
Ward s parents
When
went aay for tne nigm nm
..ni.rtnnk tn hear his prayers. After
this had been done Ward remained
on his knees asking questions.
wuere is
Finally he asked: "Sister,
three-year-ol-

chief sources of rubber. So we are pretty
assured of a constant supply, and our pick of
the best that's produced.
We were first on the ground. We were quickest in action. As a result, we shall soon have in

A

m-d-

-

Cot Double

Now Inferior Grade

BY NO MEANS

d

God?"
.. .
God Is everywhere, she replied.
con
pause, while the little boy
sidered this answer. Then he asked:
Is he In this room?

"Why, certainly."
Ward Jumped up hastily and caugni
his sister's hand.
ne
get into the next room:
cried.

RUB-NO-MOR-

POWDER. It loosens
saves

dirt instantly

you

saves your

clothes. Makes them
like new apain.
RUB-N-

O

--

MORE

WASHING POWDER

dirt re
mover for clothes.

ia a audleaa

It desns your dishes,

Two Porches.
Kathleen Jones, aged four, made
mud pies on Mrs. Reed's steps.
"Kun away, dear, said that laay.
"Go and play on your mammas

sinks, toilets snd

cleans and sweetens
your milk crocks. It
kills germs. It does
not need not wster.

,

porch."

E

WASHING

It's

RUB-N0-M0R- E

E

Carbo Nsptbs &oas
"Hut mamma has lUBt scruDDeo ners Wishing Powder
all nice and clean and she don't want
Five Cents All Grocers
me to dirty it up."
Co., FtWayne, Ind.
The
"Perhaps I like to keep my porch
clean, too."
"Huh:" said Kathleen. "I didn't A GOOD COMPLEXION
know your porch was clean ever."
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE
Rub-No-Mo- re

How She Escaped.
"Algy fell In love with a girl at the
glove counter. He bought gloves every
atday for a week. To discourage his
tentions she became a manicure."
"Then he had his nails manicured
every day, I s'pose?"
"Just so. However, I don't think
he'll follow her any farther."
Why not?"
"Then she got employment with a

dentist."

tho beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim-

If.
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
rialer will exchange for 50c in other goodt.
Zona has satisfied for twenty, years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAI

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing snd

germicidal ot

$31

antiseptics is

Maria Could.
She kept boarders for their living.
One day. at the dinner hour, she had
been longer than usual in waiting upon
the table. Finally, her husband said:
Well, Maria, can't you eit down?"
And Maria answered: "I could th 2
lust time I tried." National Food
Magazine.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla E. rinUham
mysMedicine Co. has recommended Paxtlns
tery."
with
"Well, at least, the sun's spotted." in their private correspondence
its
superiority.
women, which proves
been cured say
Too many youiiR couples never Women who have
it Is "worth Ita weight in gold." At
think
about marriage until
druggists. 50c. large box, or by malt
after it happens.
The Paxtou Tollut Co., Uoston, Ma
One Part Solved
"The solar system is a great

A

MULCH TO RETAIN MOISTURE

d

make women old before their time stop
both. Use

man's sins usually

find

him In;

Ms neighbors find him out.

Mowings From the Lawn Make Excel
lent Covering, But Should Be Al
lowed to Become Dry.

Germans.
about Liege, showing standard, torn to ribbon, by the
Photograph of Belgian cavalry during the fighting
BEYOND THE ORIENTAL MIND

Present Crass for

Dancing

Is Some-

Do
thing Indians snd Japanese
Not Understand.

A feature of ths London season Is
the revival in dancing; people are now
Interested not only In watching ths
professional stage dancer of either
ei tut In dancing themselves.

and Japanese silks express ttelr
Mtonlsbment si the Euro peas practice of rsahlng about In ballrooms.

mind dancing Is
be done proshould
something thst
fessionally, to amuse the host and
comguest, looking on. They cannot
toprehend men snd women dancing
scheme
a
as
except
ss
partners,
gether
for flirting.
The Jspanese srtlst Yoahlo Marklno
recounts that he waa frankly amased
when hla host, who was "an old man
of about sixty." told him that ho was
was gogoing to a ball, and that he
loved
he
dancing.
because
ing
"And with whom do you dance," the
To the Oriental

.

Jananeae inoulred. "with your own
wife or with some other old man?"
To which the English gentleman reexplied: "Not quite necessarily." and
plained that he preferred dancing with
girls, whereupon the Oriental comments:
"What a madly flirting nation they
are. these English! They flirt until
they die!"
Women are always ready to kits and
make up but they usually make up
before they kiss.

Where mulches can be used In the
garden they will be found a great
help In keeping down weeds and re
taining moisture. The mowings from
the lawn make a good mulch, but
should be allowed to become dry be
If
fore being applied as a taulch.
they are applied as soon as cut, they
will quickly rot. and this necessitates
the applying of more mulch. If the
grass Is well dried It will resist rotting for a long time. A mulch will
save a great deal of work with the
hoe, an. 5 will serve the same purpose
as repeated cultivation. Mulches may
consist of anything that will let rain
pas. through and which will at ths
same time keep out ths light.

Rifles For All Kinds of Hunting.

Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special class, but of all
. k mountains
.1
intelligent toortsmen vhn m in
In quest or game.
They are designed to handle all calibers snd types of
cartridges, to meet the requlrementa of all kinds of shooting, snd can always
be counted on to shoot where
they art pointed when the trigger is pulled.
Winchester rifles snd Winchester cartridges
are made for one saothsf.
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WOJ 17110 ARE
ALWAYS TIRED
May Find Help in This
Letter.
Swan Creek, Mich.- -" I cannot apeak
too highly of your medicine.
When

through neglect or
overwork I get ran

J & g.
r

it poor and
ntt
nave that weak,
B
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alwava tirni
feeling, I get a bot

OF GREAT FOOD VALUE

CANADA'S

Of LATIN

Port Arthur Paper Is Peevsd at the
Mention of Kansas City Elevators.

WORTHY OF
CONSIDERATION.
1$

MUCH

fundamental Food for the Child, and
Essential for the Convalescent-I- ts
Use In Jellied Meat Salad
and Soup Meat Iced.
Hy I.IDA

AMKS

WILMS

)

As a product of actual food value,
pure, unadulterated gelatin, Is not
given the consideration It deserves.
Few understand that it la really s
fundamental food for the young, grow-- t
,

HUGE

GRAIN

SENTINEL

BINS

rn.m the Port Arthur (Canada) Ktrnlnir Chronicle
Kansas City tains the attention of
the New York Evening Post and is
given five lnchee of space in that admirable newspaper by reason of increasing the capai Ity of a grain ele-

vator there. The Evening Post says:
"When the additions and alterations
to its uge grain elevator at Kansas
City now under way are completed the
Missouri Pacific-iroMountain railroad will have one of the largest
plants of Its kind In the world."
The present capacity of the Kansas
City product le one million bushels.
When It gains Its promised stature
and becomes "one of the largest in
the world" It will have a capacity of
2,133,000 bushels.
At the mention of grain elevators
the twin ports at the bead of the lakes
prick up their ears and take notice.
at a Tory
The name of
garden party, or of President Wilson
at a bankers' convention catches at
tention no quicker than the word "ele
vator" in the hearing of a Port Arthur--,
Fort William man. Toronto prides
itself on its churches; Pittsburgh
specializes on millionaires; Chicago
has its pork and Boston its pork and
beans as for us, we rise to fame on
the bins of our elevators, and be who
aays "one of the largest" about any
old
outfit in Missouri must withdraw the statement or
name the place and weapons.
If the Evening Post had said "one
of the largest in Missouri," or in the
general but expressive American
phrase had said "some elevator," we
wouldn't have minded it so much, but
when it describes this etunted Missouri receptacle as "one of the largest
grain elevators In the world" then Jt
Is time to kick. Why,
elevators are so common here
abouts that the secretary of the board
of trade does not point them out to
distinguished visitors. Nothing could
ehow clearer than that what we think
of
bushel elevators.
When we have pointed to the 9,500,
C. N. R. elevator and the
7,800,000-bushe- l
C. P. R. elevator and
O. T. P. elevator;
the 6,500,000-buBhe- l
then to the 3,500,000-bushe- l
Dominion
Government elevator which Is ouly
the first unit of what is to be a 30'
million-bushe- l
plant, by that time the
air is so full of millions that the
listener would be annoyed if we both'
ered him with mention of a mere two- million-bushe- l
affair. So we Just lump
the balance together and describe the
grand total of
capac
ity already standing at the head of
the lakes.
v
Upon the basis upon which Kansas
City got five inches of space in the
Evening Post we claim a compliment
tary wrlteup of at least three columns
and In the article we would state that
In one respect we are like Kansas
City when it Is a question of big ele
vators we also are from Missouri.

Your Baby's Life
It is more to you than your own.
remedy than

Then why try any other

Fletcher's Castoria

i
ins uuman oeing; as wen as a re
tleof LydiaELPink-ham- 'i pairer In the case of the convalescent
Vegetable The very nature of the substance, Id
Compound, and It Its pure state as young animal gel
builds me up, gives tin, should make clear to us its sub
me strength, and re- stantial worth as an
easily assimilatstores me to perfect ed building material and necessary
health again. It is truly a great bless- form of sustenance.
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
Jellied Meat Salad. Make a scant
highly of it I take pleasuro in recom pint of unsweetened lemon gelatin
mending it to others." Mrs. Annib Jelly. In making It steep a
sprig oi
CAMERON, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek, two of
fresh bruised mint in boiling
jlicMgan.
water for a few minutes before pour
Ing water over the gelatin. When tht
Another Sufferer Relieved.
if
Is cold enough to begin to thick
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your Jelly
a
add
en,
cold
boiled
pint or more of
remedies I was all run down, discour
or roast
free from fat and cut
aged and had female weakness. I took in dice. muttejh,
'
Decorate a wet mold with
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and used, the Sanative Wash, and tiny new boiled carrots and pickles oi
find today that I am an entirely new olives, cut snd shaped according tc
woman, ready and willing to do my fancy, and turn in the meat mixture
housework now, where before taking and set in the ice chest to harden
your medicine it was a dread. I try to Serve as a salad with a good mayon
impress upon the minds of all ailing nalse and fresh lettuce or cress.
women I meet the benefits they can
Jellied 8oup Meat, Iced. Make the
derive from your medicines."
Mrs. Jelly carefully In following manner:
Charles Rows, R. F. D., No. 1, Cut Into small pieces a pound of sout
meat and add just enough water tc
Hebron, Maine.
If yon want special advice cover. Let stand In cold place until
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med' water is red. then place where It wil!
lcine Co., (confidential) Lynn, simmer slowly until all the nutriment
Mas. Your letter wil be opened, is out of the meat. Two hours before
read and answered by a woman removing from the stove add salt tc
taste and a teaspoonful of savor;
and held in strict confidence.
soup herbs. Keep the top clear frotr
scum. When done strain carefully and
The Centaur Company;
set at once in a cold place, as It will
not form Into a firm Jelly If allowed
to stand In a warm kitchen. The more
enable tha dviBeotlc ts eat whatever ha
the heat 1b thrown out and
quickly
withes, they cause tha food to aaalmllals anal the
liquor chilled the finer your Jelly
nourun tne body, five appetite, ana
Pres't
.When chilled remove all the fat fronr
DEVELOP FLESHsurface, break up Into moderate plenei
Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.
and pile up In bouillon cups and serve
Some Hint.
Let money talk and people will
Cold Chocolate Desserts With Gels
WANTED TO EXCHANGE SEATS
EVIDENCE
PAPER ITSELF WAS
They had been talking as they
laugh at silly Jokes.
tin. These are many and dellcloui
walked. She had remarked pathet Man
and have the added advantages of be
Sitting In Draft Had Reason DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EVE WATE)
.
In This Case Examiner Required No
ically:
s
wholesome and, as
lng
nourishing,
for
fur aure eyes. Doean't burn or hurt. Adv.
Inquiring as to Presence of
Oh, it must be terrible to a man
Pledge That Student Had Done
rule, greatly favored by the young
Christian
Scientist.
the Work Itself.
a
to
be
rejected by woman!"
Imaginary troubles cause mora
people. Space will not permit glvlm
Indeed It must," was his response
than real ones.
of this group lr
worry
any
Dr.
special
recipe
of
Moskowltz,
Henry
president
At a certain college custom ordains
Then, after a while, with sympa the New
the present issue. But the reel pe
York
civil
service commls
that at examination time each of the
thetic Ingenuousness, she exclaimed:
at random from reliable
slon, tells this story.
candidates shall write the following gathered
seem
I
ever
could
doesn't
that
"It
sources will show you how valuable
It happened at the state convention Water Is Good Medicine
have the heart to do it" And there
pledge at the bottom of bis papers:
ts to the culinary expert, and
Many people who hay weak kldneya fail
of the Progressives at Syracuse.
"I hereby declare, on my honor, that gelatin
to appreciate bow much water can do for
conies a silence between them as he
value
common
sense
its
should
prove
one-o"A
man
near
them
but while It la (rood to drink water
I have neither given nor received as
thought it over.
to the amateur cook.
ireeiy, it must be pure water. In many
the doors arose and inquired if thero
slstance during the examination."
the lime or alkaline water atarta
Jellied Cheese. Dissolve two table
happened to be a Christian Scientist
kidney trouble of Itself.
One student, after handing in one
BUMPS ITCHED ON BODY
soaked gelatin In a pint
of
Doan'a
spoonfuls
y
Plllaarr anient reliable
the
Kidney
among
assemblage.
of the papers, suddenly remembered
for weak kldneya. When backac-hor
of boiling water, when cool stirring
"In answer to his question a lady
disorders flrat appear.take Doan'a and
that in his haste he bad omitted to It Into
Route No. 3, Cooper, Texas. "I was left her seat and wended her way to be sure to assist tha kldneya by drinking
three ounces of grated or crum
write the oath. On the following day
plenty of pure water. Prompt treatment will
ounces ol
with an itching and my whole the man.
taken
three
bled
cheese,
yellow
aulat the danger of gravel, goat, rheumadam.
he sought out one of the examiners
and!
cream
or
white
red
with
"
little
covered
body
got
cheese,
Doan'a Kidney Pills are successfully nsed
'I am a Christian Science teacher,
and told him that be had forgotten cottage
Pass the Vinegar.
all over the civilized world and publicly
would itch till I would she said. 'What can I do for
two chopped pimentoes. Poui
or
one
It
bumps.
you?
to put the required pledge on hjs pa
recommended by thousands.
A gaily gowned and garrulous house
scratch the blood out of my skin and
" 'If you do not mind
Into little molds sprinkled with grat
changing seats
per.
An Oklahoma Case.
ed yellow cheese, and set on ice tc maid sat down by an acquaintance on then it was Just like fire. I could not with me. I would
The examiner looked at him over
appreciate it very
a trolley and at once said:
at
I
until
Cuticura
a
with
dress
on
lettuce
harden.
Serve
sleep
got
night
man
much,'
the
John T. Jones, car
hesitatingly replied
the top of his glasses and dryly re
'Hello, Sadie! Where you livln' Soap and Ointment. I would bathe In 'This draft
penter, ill B. Pine
lng of sharp mayonnaise.
Is
not
for
very
marked:
my
good
'
St., Paula Valley
now 7
warm water with Cuticura Soap and cold. "
Okla., aays: "I had
"Quite unnecessary. Tour paper In
"Nowheres," was the reply.
then put on the Cuticura Ointment
awful pains through
"Pineapple Economy.
Itself is sufficient evidence. I've Just
my kldneya
along
"How's that?"
and I got well quick. Two weeks
Most people claim there is so much
with dliiy spells.
Wounded Bird Upsets Canoe.
been correcting it!"
"I'm
married."
The
secre
to
I
time
use
from
the
commenced
kidney
A maimed sparrow, which fell upon
waste to pineapples, but here Is a
tions pasaed toe fre"You ain't!"
Cuticura Soap and Ointment I was Mrs.
method by which every bit of the fruit
quently and burned.
The Cost.
Floyd Nesbltt's hat, and got en
Look at that!"
"Sure
I had given up hopes
I
sound
well
thing.
and
and
been
have
not
In the trimmings,
Owner What'U it cost to repair this Is utilized: Pare and use the fruit
tangled
ever getting well,
of
nearly
her ungloved left hand bothered since.
a friend
either sliced for the table or put away In She held up
when
caused
her
death
car of mine?
on
Lake
by
drowning
fin
on
for
third
the
there
triumph;
brought me a box of
"My baby had a breaking out on bis
In jars for the winter. Take the par
New
York
one
re
Oscawana,
state,
Doan'a
Garage Proprietor What alls ltf
Pills
.
day
Kidney
was a shining new wedding-ringear and behind it and he would claw
In three days, they
Owner I don't know.
ings and cores and to four pineapples ger
It In wonder for a mo the skin off. It spread and bis little cently.
at
relieved me and four
Staring
She was paddling alone in a canoe,
dol add four cups cold water, boll 15 min ment, the other
boiea fixed ma up la
Oarage Proprietor Thirty-fou- r
girl asked, "Well, who ear was nearly rotted off. I washed It when
good shape."
cents. Puck.
utes, then let stand several hours belars and sixty-fiv- e
the bird landed on her hat and
with
then
and
Cuticura
stung?"
the
got
good
Soap
fore straining. Strain through cloth
was caught. Mrs. Nesbltt, frightened,
Cat Daaa'e at Any Stars). SOe a Beat
on
Ointment
the
Cuticura
and
put
When an ordinary hug develops Into and add four small cupfuls of sugar.
Jumped to her feet and overbalanced
Must Pass Examination.
they healed it up." (Signed) Mrs. the canoe. Her
Boll 20 minutes until the consistency
a soul clinch that is love.
husband, who was on FOSTER-MIL- S
URN CO. BUFFALO, ft, Y.
child in the city of Philadel Mary Boles, Jan. 28, 1914.
Every
of sirup.
Bottle and seal.
This is
swam
out
and brought her to
shore,
will
of
the
Cuticura
sold
under
and
Ointment
sixteen,
age
phia,
Soap
on
hot
fine
cakes
and waffles.
very
8I8TER'S TRICK
hereafter be required to take a phys throughout the world. Sample of each safety.
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
By using a larger amount of sugar
But It All Cams Out Right
32-Skin Book. Address post
by Caftsr'i Slaealta
Wile, low- to the liquid and boiling a longer time ical examination before being granted - free.wlth
A Good Spender.
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
wora.
uiaa
to
Weeiera
certincate
because
lUMkman,
Henry
they
j.
How a sister played a trick that an excellent jelly can be made. Thus
waere cuter metises III I.
"They say Ella's fiance has money
eon, chief of the bureau of compul
r booklet and tstusMelata,
Is
waste
all
eliminated.
fiend
to
to
burn."
coffee
health
a
brought rosy
Some Cause for Fear.
I
fi.es
a
sail, aieeis rule
sory education, says that the object
skse. Staeklei PIIM 4.M
is an Interesting tale:
"Well, he has met his match."
The Professor's Wife The profesis to prevent the physically unfit from
Va
injector, but cutlsfl sett,
iny
he superiority of Cutter product! la due te ever si
"I was a coffee fiend a trembling,
8cotch 8tew.
re Of iMClillilne
In vasal en aas imw Mlv.
beginning work at a tender age. The sor Is In the laboratory conducting
Smile on wah dav. That's when vnn naa
latlrt ea Cattw'i. If unobtainable, order direct.
Run through meat grinder three examinations will be conducted under some chemical experiments. The pronervous, physical wreck, yet clinging
Tka Cutter Laheratsry, Berkeley, Cel., sr Calesss, IBa
Red
Ball
Blue.
Croat
Clothes
whiter
than
to the poison that stole away my pounds tender lean beef. Place In
the auspices of the state department of fessor expects to go down to posterity. snow. All grocers. Adv.
strength. I mocked at Postum and deep vessel with three quarts cold labor.
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J. A. Atkins. C. C
C. L. Oweii, Clerk.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

xf

Albuquerque.
Corporation Commissioner,

For

Herring BIdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 bis hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
hours.

ADOLPH P. HILL,
of Sunta Fe.

QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
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'
HENRY SWAN

Corr:-pene-

rf Tucnmcari.
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No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.

HON. H. B. FERQUSSON
homestead bill.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
Ol319
012011.
of
tie interior, V, S
Departement
Land OiBce at Tucumcari, n. M.
September 22. i'.M.
otice is liereoy given that Price
Cresap.of San Jon. New Mexico,
who. on July 12, 1900, made Add'l.
lid. Entry, no. 012011, and 2nd Add'l
'Entry No. 0K319 made on Aug. 11, 19'.'1
13, and E'iNEl-4- ,
ror V;i SWi-4SeTownship 10v
of "Section 14,
Ranire :i."iE. N. M. T. Meridian, has til
ed notice of intention to' make tfnal
r ey ar proof, to establish claim
to the land above describe, before
Jesse T. White, V. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, Now Mexico, on the 3rd
4.
day of November

Daily except Sitnda.
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The main effort of Mr. Fergus-so- n No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
in his service as RepresentaN. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
tive of New Mexico since stateO.R. DENTON, Agent.
hood fa a been to secure the enacthomestead
stock
raising
ment of a
NOTICE FOii PUBLICATION
law proyiding for a homestead of
EUW of August 20, 191
"C"
640 acres. Everybody knows that
TRACT.
the grazing capacity ot the semi- - PVBLIC LAND PALE.
01MG4
arid
states, and therefore the Department of ilie Interior U. S. Land
capacity to produce beef and mutOUice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
ton, hides and wool, has been '
August 27, 1914.
largely impaired by promiscuous
NOTICE Is liereoy given that, as
over grazing of the public domaiD, directed
by the Commissioner of the
bitter rivalry between cattle and General Land Olliee, under provisisheep men for the same free range, ons of Act Of Contrressapprovcd Mar.
between the big stock man and the
77) pursuant to
little stockman, with the small 28,11)12, (37 Stat.,
Ross
M. Wcmet of
of
the
application
i
farmer vainly trying to survive in San Jon, New Mexico. Serial "So.
This has produced
the scramble.
we will oiler at public sale, to
a disastrous situation that must OlfiiitU,
the
bidder, but at nut, les
lii(,'hest
tiave a remedy before thesemiarid
81,30
than
per aero, ut 11:00 o'clock
states can grow, in population and A.
on the 22 day of October, 1914
M.,
wealth and become great, happy
following tract of
states. Mr. Fergus-son'- s at this otlice, the
Section
11, Township
land
;S.'iSEl-remedy is to give enough 10
W
X. M. 1
East,
North,
Range
home
to
land to each stttler for a
Meridian.
enable him to raise sufficient live
Any persons claiming adversely the
stock to support himself and family
described land are advised to
above
even
when
in dry years,
tile their claims, or object ions, on or
his
in
said
he
fail.
.As
crops
recent speech in C3nres3 on th is before the time designated for sale.
bill:
Felipe Sanchez y Haca. Receiver.'
"Of course, the homestead plan
states
individual
for
the
is the best
gusson has hopes of getting bis
ot the semiarid West. It takes
It has
this Eession.
bomes to insure permanent settlers bill passed
been
reported- favorably
and taxpayers; it takes homes to already
bring schools and churches; it by the House Committee on Public
takes bomes to build cities and Lands, but the great war in Eutowns that attract and support
and unexpected legislation
laborers and mechanics. Popula- rope
Con
tion invites railroads, which in necessary to be passed by
of
the
and
because
war,
may
gress
turn bring more immigration
touchses
the
next
tbe
to
it
over
to
to
cause
barely
go
capital develop
ed resources of this great semiarid sion in December, 1014.

oi5o:i
01
of he interior,
Department
Department of the Interior, United Laiid olllce at. Tucumcari,
States Land OHIct at Tucumcari,
24, 1014.
o8om:i

C15201

I

The details of the plan are embodied in Mr. Fergusson's 640
homestead bill,
acre
which is as liberal to the settler as
can be passed in the present state
Mr. Fer- of mind of Conaress.
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Bring your contest work
to this office, where it
will be properly attended
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management, etc.,
Ol San Jon Sentinel, published
weekly at San Jon, New Mexico,
required by act of August 24, 1012.
Editor, Jesse T. White.
Managing Editor, Jesse T. White.
Business Manager, Jesse T. White
Foreman, A. F. White.
Owner, Jesse T. White.
landholders, mortgagees.
and other security holders, holding
1 per cent or more ot total amount
of bonds, mortgages or other se.None.
curities
White.
A. F.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this so day of September, 1914.
Jesse' T.Wbit$.
Public
Quay County,
Notary
New Mexico.
Uy Commission expires January
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010175

Department of the Interior,

U,

S

Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
September 2.1, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
L. Hilton, of Prairie View New
Mexico, who, on April 0, picH, made
Homestead Entry No. 24.s7S, for
Southwest
Quarter or, Section 2,
.
Township 8N, Range :"!E N. m,
Merdiari, has liled notice of intention to make llnal five year
I'rocf, to est a', Iish claim to t he IuimI
above described, bet'.. re Jessf T.
White, U. S. CommisriioiK r at San
Jon. N. M., on the 4th
day of
.ove:i;ber 4lh, 1914,
aimant names as witnessesjj
ji.Euire r orst Holier, limin Mason
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will in tlmt
seen ferhe money, .you are at perfect liberty to su;d ii. buck, ionl
event, pay the freight both waya. Thin Btarck Piivr.o mutt make good v itu y.vi,
or tltcre is no fale.
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ce E. Miller of Cameron, n.m.,
May 0. loos, made Homestead
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Claimant names as witnesses:,
John W. Shaver, John II. HK
both of Cameron, New Mexko,
,
F. Smithson, and Creve JoliaHC,
both of Grady, yew Mexico, " )
P. Dououoo, Kf-,
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Department of the Interior,
States Land Olliee, Tucuuiar4l
' ' I
S
22, W14.'
i September
Off
that
Notice is hereby given
W. Aisdiwr of San Jon, Ne
Notlceishere'iynivui that Clwurd
who, on October 2D, li)07, madeK
Mackeclmie of

ojiUl
0,,71
Department of th Interior P
Land Olliee at Tucumcari. N.
Sept ember 22, 1914.
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Serial No. OHW75, forl,
of Sect ion M, TOwnshipSNrflar,
rK, N. M. P. Meridian, haslHidt
tico ofintention to make ftaallK,
Year Proof, to establish claim V
land above described, befow
Commissioner, t 6
Trickey, U.
dy, New Mex. on the 2nd day lit.
No,

oj

V'o l.av.i eonfluntly on Ir.ml n
!
larjrc number of U'cont-liaipiatun
of ail atandar.l ini.i-.c-tnkf i in
for qav Starcl; fianua and

Knaba

iC

M., who, lid. Enfrv. No. 20971. for N El-nutrle Ifcmi 011,1
Add'l Entry No. 015438, made oi
B
KntryNo, 2:i:;i5 lor the SKI-- I iind
1!'12 for the SKl-- 4 all in
H,
I Mm l hntr.v No. om'.iti t,,:,,i
'tlliarv -. T,...,ci.i 11W n.iniTfl MR. B.
I
2, UU2 for the SKI of Sec. II,
'1
Wl'' KN P. Merlrll'm l,9i filed notice OfS- -,
Kanye.iiL.N. ,f, j. M,,ri,!iaa hil's to
make Final rive year on
tiled not ice of Intention to
Starck Player-Phnmake Oal :irlnii Arlrl'l Tl.rou Vflflr PlWr
live year Proof, to establish
.''tare!; PI:
arc rt
claim j
landab.o'.
toned, and
v to Oj)ir...i
to
... .: rt 1
tbe land above described, before cs,aWish c,!vim t0 the
Y'.u will be blighted wrtli
.TussaT.
serilierl
WhIW'T
hefnrn
the t!l.JI;v
v
'trie key IT. S, ( ommiioner
ffltlires of thrs,.
ondeifel
commissioner, at San Jon,
dh t.ratiy, x. m, on th
li.'tn.niAiM. a ,t
day of
t:u With
duv of xoveniber.fi
y low
j,1lt,ie2,l(li
November
a
1,
priced
names as witnesses. !
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses:
Catalogue Fr:s
3
Chtretmo
O. Armstrori";,
S. nd today
Lewis kwiiitf, II. Ji,,rl. rs,
fnr r.ur r.'.7 l'
Charley DanU; I, C. K. WoMon. A. B.B"
t)cititifi.l!iillHrtrateJ ea'.a- i Kwlri,', and
Thomas
!i irtivi
k
E
nn a
Kay. all of and J. K. Ilaynes all of
amount
;t
,r;t ,,!..,,. H
ron, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
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Denartment of the Interior U.
Land Ortice at Tucumcari..' If. 1
,
September 22, 1014. ,..,
Notice is hereby given tbatLtflf,

Walter Sharp, of San Jon New Mex,
R. P. Uonolmo
Register
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Entry,
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stock-raisin- g

STATEMEN or hue

'

No. 014SO7 mde
November 10, 1011, for tbe TSEHj
in Section ti, Township 11N ltiaj
'!5E.. N. M. P. Meridian, hM IL'
notice of intention toniake fc
111.
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-

ir.jaiAiii.EOTrttMUHU.tLaai's

September 24, UK
NOTICE Is bereby given tt;'
Philip Koeuoke, of Porter. New H0I
who, on July 11, loll, made Orlif.Jf
Entry No. i 14562 for NVl-- 4 and A4f.

.

-

Read over carefully your .Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re
port to us.

d

West'

NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION j
014502
OH87
U., S. Department of tlx? Interiw U. S. lu
Ofiice at Tncliini-ari- ,
N. M,
New Mtiiet j

September
New Mexico. September 22,
Notice is hereby given that .1 ..Clyde
Notice is hereby given that Elmer (
ioforth of Revnoltn, New Mexico, who
F. Jackson, of Porter, NewMex., who, on Oftober 10, I'.vr., made
O'igl.
on July 2H, 1911, made Origlonal
No. 25i4 forSWi
Homestead
Entry
and
SW
Hd. Entry no 014590 for
Sec.
Add'l Entry no. 01571K!,
Additional. No. 015201 made n made3'.,tand
on
14, 19i:j fur the SEi
,
N'VYl-4January
Section
Adril 10, 1012 for the
SW1-- 4 of Sectit.n 20, and
N Wl-34
12
li
North, Range
25, Township
ion
and
Sect
35,
SW'jNWl-Townsliip
N. M. P.Meiidian, has tiled notice
12N. Range I54E N. M. V. Meridian
ofintention to make final three year
has tiie.1 notice of Intention to make
to es ab ish claim to t :e
ad- l
1
above described, before Jesse V ite final livo year on origin? land on
rlit.ional
three
toestablish
Pioof,
year
New
U. S. Commissioner

"
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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vMr.
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three year Proof, to establish clik'
to the land above described, Wot'
Jesse T. White, TJ. S. CommissiflwJ
atM,, Jn.
be" at San lon,'Ncw Mexico, on tbrK
Mex. on the 2nd day of Isoveniuer, claim to the land above described,
;
d
fore Jesse T. White, V. 8. Commissionjy of November, 1914,
IoH.,
1
names
er
Claimant
on
as
San
New
at
the
Jon,
Mexico,
witnesses';,
as
names
witnpises:
Claimant
1014.
JM
4th
Lee
of
I
M.
November
C, Guar,
U ngM
Jackson,
day
a
h. C
K I
mnielWinnaos, of lvuelto, New
Claimant, names as witnesses:
Gates, and Monroe Gofortly til i
-'
'
'
T
K.
",,v"
n!ow.rt
lack, aim
both of Porter, New Mexico.
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